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Abstract: 

The aim of this paper is to evaluate the Zirconium oxide material as a rep lacement of the silicon oxide in the MOSFET structure. 

The Silicon oxide fails at  2.5µm CMOS technology for the fu rther miniaturization of the electronic devices. Zirconium oxide h as 

a high dielectric constant which makes it suitable as a replacement material. Schottky barrier SOI -MOSFETs with zirconium has 

been evaluated in this article and as a result keeping the temperature constant at room temperature a high current and low 

resistivity is being obtained. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 

The metal oxide field effect transistor (MOSFET) made from 

silicon is the main and fundamental electronic device among 

the any other devices such as Resistor and Capacitor devices, 

Diodes, Bipolar Junction Transistor (BJT), Thyristor, Metal–

semiconductor field effect  transistor (MESFET) and etc. It 

works as a solid state switch by applying a voltage across the 

source and drain. As a voltage is applied to the gate electrode 

carriers are attracted to the surface of the Si channel and 

current can flow from the source to the drain where the current 

depends on the gate capacitance.  

C = 
   

 
       (1) 

Where €is the relative permitt ivity of the material, d is the 

distance of two plates and A is the area of the plane.  With 

smaller devices, the gate oxide thickness is also small, so from 

the above relation by the smaller d  the capacitance C is large 

and hence the device current is also large. This is essential for 

maximizing circuit speed [1]. Due to approaching towards the 

fundamental limits of classical silicon CMOS scaling, now 

been seen a great deal of work dedicated on alternative 

channel materials for high-speed MOS-type field-effect 

transistors. One alternative material can be germanium, whose 

greater low-field intrinsic carrier mobility may provide for a 

significant increase in saturation current over state-of-the-art 

silicon MOSFET devices. But, in comparison to Silicon, 

Germanium does not have a suitably stable electrically-

passivating native oxide. Numerous experiments have 

attempted the fabrication of Ge-based MOSFET or MOSCAP 

devices using a various insulators, including GeO2 [4–6], 

GeOxNy [5,8,9], Siliconoxide (with and without a Si 

interlayer/ cap) [10,11], and high-k metal oxides (BaStTiO3, 

ZrO2, HfO2) [12–14]. The success of these different dielectric 

materials has been found to depend greatly on the nature of the 

semiconductor-oxide interface. The most materials used as 

gate dielectric materials  are the t ransition metal dioxides ZrO2 

and HfO2 (denoted as MO2 in this manuscript), usually grown 

by atomic layer deposition. Moore’s Law motivated the 

economics of the semiconductor industry over the past half 

century, which is really the observation that as semiconductor 

manufacturing technology continually improving, the 

minimum manufacturing cost per device is continually 

decreasing and is realized by doubling the number of devices 

per unit area every two years. Th is very real trend first said by 

Gordon Moore in 1965, has continued steadily through nodes 

named in microns on to nanometer-scale nodes and very soon 

to nodes that one might expect will be termed  in angstroms [2-

5] The silicon technology has reached beyond its limit of 

miniaturization but for further closing down to electronics 

world  to the nano dimensions, the silicon oxide fails below 

2nm. The silicon oxide fails due to the Short channel effect, 

hot electron theory & Tunnelling effect shown by the material 

when it reaches the dimensions equivalent to its barrier length. 

A solution to this problem was to use a new material having a 

high dielectric constant. Such as Zirconium oxide (ZrO2), 

Lanthanum oxide (La2O3) etc. Zirconia is one of crucial 

ceramic which is used as  a biomaterial that has a future due to 

its unique properties of very good mechanical strength and 

fracture toughness and has unique a characteristic called 

transformation toughening, which gives it higher strength and 

toughness than the other ceramics. Zirconia inhib its 3 well-

established polymorphs, the monoclinic, tetragonal and cubic 

phases. The structures of the tetragonal and the cubic phases 

of zirconia can however be stabilized at room temperature by 

the addition of many different metal cations. Zirconia 

ceramics have several advantages over other ceramic materials 

due to the transformation toughening mechanisms operating in 

their microstructure that can be manifested in components 

made out of them. Due to its unique qualities Zirconia become 

the best choice for the Structural materials, in heat resistant 

coatings, as well in the field of electro lytes and 

semiconducting materials. It has high stable photochemical 

properties which makes it suitable for the photonics 

application. 

 

II. LITERATURE S URVEY 

 

At present, the varied varieties of p ressure sensors used 

embody Piezoresistive pressure sensors, capacitance pressure 

sensors, electricity pressure sensors, resonator pressure 

sensors, and vacuum electronics pressure sensors, etc. [1–5]. 

In recent years, researchers have created use of the 

consequences of the ext ra pressure P on channel resistance, 

gate capacitance Cox, threshold voltage American state, and 
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channel carrier quality μn (or μp), to style and fabricate 

MOSFET pressure sensors [6–11]. For example, Yan et al. 

[12] planned a form of MOSFET pressure detector in 2001. Li 

et al. [13] designed Associate in fabricate an integrated 

pressure detector with a stress sensitive MOS operational 

electronic equipment in 2001. Zhang et al. [14] planned a 

completely unique MEMS pressure detector with MOSFET in 

2008. Jachowicz et al. [5] of the Warsaw University of 

Technology fancied a pressure sensitive field impact 

electronic transistor (PSFET) in 2002. Fernández-Bolanõs et 

al. [11] reportable the fabrication and electrical 

characterizat ion of a completely  unique pressure detector 

supported a suspension-gate MOSFET (SG-MOSFET) 

employing a new polyimide method. Garcia et al.  designed a 

pressure sensitive differential electronic equipment, whose 

sensitivity was one. 29 mV/kPa, and power was three µW. the 

most structure of the MOSFET pressure sensors is suspension 

gate structure, and differential structure of double tube, etc. As 

reported in literature, by Heshmatpour et al [18] stated that 

Zirconia can be used as catalyst in various reactions such as 

isomerisation of alkanes, dehydration of alchohols, deco 

potions of nitrous oxide. Zirconia is creating its place as a new 

replacement material in dental medicine due to its excellent 

mechanical properties, biocompatibility, and for aesthetician. 

It is a poor in filling up the human bones but, a combination of 

zirconium and some stabilizing oxide proves to be fru itful  

[19]. Efforts have been made for development of zirconia-

yittria ceramics combinations commonly  known as Tetragonal 

Zirconia Po lycrystals (TZP) shows superior aesthetics and 

other mechanical and electrical properties  [20]. Zirconia 

(ZrO2) and Yttria stabilized Zirconia(Y-ZrO2) have numerous 

applications in medical field of surgeries and transplants . 

Zirconia is in clinical use in total hip replacement (THR) but 

developments are in progress for applicat ion in other medical 

devices. Today's main application of zirconia ceramics is in 

THR ball heads. Ultrafine zirconia (ZrO2) particles have wide 

applications in the production of advanced ceramics, dense 

films, ultrafiltrat ion membranes, catalysts, adsorbents, 

chromatography packing materials, p igments, cosmetics, etc. 

The potential use of nanosized zirconia in the fabricat ion of 

dense ceramics is based on its unique set of properties, such as 

high refract ivity, corrosion resistance, mechanical strength, 

fracture toughness, and ion conduction. These properties are 

based on the high quality of nanoscaled zirconia powders with 

respect to chemical purity, crystallin ity, homogeneity, 

controlled state of agglomeration and particle size distribution, 

as well as low production costs. Several methods have been 

reported for the production of ultrafine zirconia part icles: sol–

gel processing via hydrolysis and condensation of zirconium 

alkoxides, forced hydrolysis of zirconiu m inorganic salt 

solutions, forced hydrolysis via microwave heating, 

precipitation from solutions of inorganic salts or alkoxide 

complexes, hydrothermal and plasma decomposition methods, 

micro emulsion and electro dispersion techniques combined 

with precip itation reactions, combustion synthesis and electric 

explosion and oxidation of zirconium metal wires [5].  

 

III. PERFORMANCE  GRAPHS OF ZIRCONIUM  

 

The zirconium oxide thickness is being calculated for the EOT 

(Equivalent Oxide Thickness) of silicon oxide from equation 

below:  

The EOT value as a function of the physical layer thickness 

tOX as given in (1)  

EOT = 
     

 
            (1) [17] 

Thus a comparative study of EOT of zirconium is being 

evaluated for silicon oxide in  a common MOSFET structure is 

shown below in the fig.1 

 

  
 

(a)                                             (b) 

 

                         
(c)     (d) 

 

  
                            (e)                                           (f) 

 Figure.1. Zirconium oxide I-V curve for 12.89nm(a), 

6nm(b) , 5nm(c) , 4nm(d), 3nm(e) and silicon at 2nm(f).  

 

IV.COMPARISON OF S ILICON & ZIRCONIUM- 

 

 
Figure.2. I-V curve for the EOT of zirconium. 

 

Silicon oxide is being replaced by Zirconium oxide in the 

MOSFET. Fig. 1 shows the I-V curve of the EOT of the 

Zirconium oxide. There is a rise in I-V curve when we lower 
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the thickness of the Zirconium below 2nm thus its results in 

increase in conduction of electrons for the Zirconium material 

below 2nm, whereas the silicon oxide material has been failed 

for the same below 2nm. Figure 2 has the comparative study 

of the Zirconium material for various EOT for below 2nm of  

silicon oxide and zirconium shows a good conductive 

response below 2nm. Thus zirconium can be a new 

replacement material for the Silicon oxide for min iaturizing 

the world of electronics. 

 

V. CONCLUS ION 

 

An extensive analysis for the silicon oxide material  for its 

failure reason and its replacement is being shown in this paper. 

The Zirconium material proves to be useful and conductive 

below 2nm Silicon technology which  is very  advantageous for 

miniaturization of Electronics world. The materials with 

higher k material can be used to overcome all the challenges in 

reducing the MOSFET. These MOSFET based mostly sensors 

that area unit smaller enough is employed in varied 

applications within the field of bioscience and technology in 

keeping with the requirement and availableness. 
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